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Abstract 
Agriculture, fishing, greenhousing, carpet manufacturing, granite stone engraving and tourism are the primary sources 
of income in Dikili, Izmir. Tourism started to develop in the region since the 1980s and recently, coastal tourism and 
domestic tourism have gained importance.  
The aim of this paper is to demonstrate that beside coasts where coastal tourism takes place, Dikili, has natural and 
cultural sources required for development of thermal tourism and rural tourism/ecotourism. Additionally, presenting 
these sources give way to provide numerous opportunities as a power, is complement aim.   
The presence of high-flow geothermal water sources in Kaynarca and Ilıca districts in Dikili provides opportunities for 
heating houses and performing greenhousing in the districts, however Nebiler, Bademli, Kocaoba, French hot springs 
and etc. offer a great potential for the development of thermal tourism. The land allocations for the establishment of 
two facilities in Dikili indicate that the region will soon be mentioned with thermal tourism.   
Except for the Aegean Sea and geothermal waters, the mountains, mountain pastures, islands, lakes, waterfalls, caves, 
forests, monumental trees, natural medicinal plants, wild animals and scenic beauties indicate how rich natural 
geography Dikili has. Local economic products (olive, olive oil, marine products, Ya÷cıbedir carpets and etc.), ancient 
cities, rock tombs and ruins of castles as well as villages display the diversity of cultural sources in the region. These 
all sources mean great attractions for rural tourism/ecotourism and the only shortcoming is that these products have not 
been branded or turned into touristic products yet. In this sense, the design of tracking paths, the establishment of 
shopping stands and the opening of some restaurants in some villages are primarly steps and touristic products to 
launch tourism. 
Finally in the study, SWOT analysis is made and strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of Dikili in terms of 
thermal tourism and rural tourism/ecotourism are suggested.  
The paper has been written in the field of tourism geography and prepared after data collection, geographical 
observations, analysis and synthesis. 
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1. Introduction 
It is witnessed that several innovations have taken place beyond the classical understanding of tourism 
in the recent development trend of tourism. Sustainability, conservation-use balance, holding capacity, 
alternative tourism, diversification, complementarity, integration, competition, brand, image and etc. 
appear as the most mentioned concepts. The subject of this paper is directly related to diversification in 
tourism.  
“Diversification of touristic products” is the most important pillar of diversification in tourism. Touristic 
products are closely associated with sources of supply (natural attractions, cultural attractions and service 
attractions). Richness and variety of sources of supply have an impact on the degree of success of 
diversification in tourism. Diversification in tourism ensures the optimum use of a tourism locality for 
tourism in terms of time and space and is also compatible with the concept of sustainability. It is necessary 
to prepare specific plans and programs in order for the activities carried out for diversification of touristic 
products to yield beneficial results in every aspect. 
The saturation of mass tourism, the damages it has inflicted to the natural environment and the fact that 
tourists are headed for different attractions instead of sand-sun-sea and look for different excitements have 
brought the concept of “alternative tourism” to the agenda. Alternative tourism is a concept that covers 
those types of tourism that have developed as alternatives to mass tourism, in which sun, sea and coasts are 
used as sources. Types of alternative tourism are gradually increasing in number, and they increase their 
shares in the tourism pie. Although the concept of alternative tourism is used by many countries around the 
world, generally two basic approaches are mentioned. The first one is that alternative tourism plays a role 
that is dependent on and complementary to other types of tourism, whereas the second one is that it is 
stimulated with more special issues with features that are different from those of traditional tourism.  
Under the present competition conditions, it is necessary to adapt the existing touristic products to the 
trends of tourism or to develop new touristic products. Since those destinations which fail to accommodate 
to this change and which do not track innovations cannot meet the expectations of tourists, their chances of 
competition will decrease and they will have the risk of losing their market shares. Touristic destinations 
prefer diversification of touristic products in order to increase their existing demands, to create new 
demands, to increase the occupancy rate by extending tourism to the whole year and to enhance 
profitability.  
In the “Tourism Development Plan of Izmir” [1], it is requested to stimulate the unused or inefficiently 
used source potentials in the province within the scope of sustainable tourism. With this purpose, emphasis 
is laid on the development of varieties of touristic products such as mountain, winter sports, plateau, 
nature, farm, golf, hot spring, yacht, cruise, congress, youth and entertainment. 
Policy alternatives to transform Izmir into a destination that can compete in the national and 
international tourism markets are provided in the study of Izmir Development Agency, dated 2009 
(Varieties of Tourism in Izmir and Analysis of Need for Tourism Investments). In the last section of the 
study, Izmir is divided into four main regions, and explanations are provided for the types of tourism that 
might be developed in accordance with the potential of every region.  
Konak, Cesme, Selcuk, Menderes, Foca and Balcova are the outstanding districts in the tourism of 
Izmir. On the other hand, Bergama, Dikili, Karaburun, Odemis, Seferihisar and Urla have lagged behind in 
terms of investment and promotion and failed to obtain any share from the market, although they have 
tourism potential in terms of resources [2]. 
Although not at the desired level, some noteworthy tourism development is observed in Dikili, Foca and 
Bergama among the northern districts of Izmir. Besides Dikili and Foca that have partially acquired the 
characteristic of being a destination in coastal tourism, Bergama has not been able to fully reach the stage 
of being a destination for cultural tourism yet.  
The district of Dikili is located in the west of “Coastal Aegean Section” of the Aegean Region and in the 
north of the coasts of the Aegean Sea. The district territories surrounding the Gulf of Dikili are bordered by 
the Gulf of Candarli in the south. The Lesbos Island is located some 18 nautical miles west of the district 
center of Dikili (Fig: 1).  
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Fig. 1. Geographical Location of Dikili Depending on Izmir 
Dikili is located at a distance of 118 km from the city center of Izmir. The district has 25 villages and 
one town. According to the Results of 2009 Population Census of ABPRS (Address-based Population 
Registration System), the population of the district center of Dikili is 16,269 people; its rural population is 
15,683 people; and its total population is 31,907 people. 
In Dikili, economy is based on agriculture. Olive is the agricultural product that is identified with Dikili. 
There are over four hundred thousand olive trees at the age of producing fruits in the district. Recently, 
more importance has been particularly attached to olive and olive cultivation. Animal husbandry is an 
important source of income in the district. Sheep raising is particularly common. The products cultivated in 
the district, which has the greatest greenhouses in our country, are exported. The greenhouses are heated by 
thermal water. Greenhouses cover an area of around 400,000,000 square meters in Kaynarca locality, 
Dikili. Agriculture-based industry (such as olive oil, flour, cotton gin and small dairy) stands out in the 
industrial sector of the district.  
The Port of Dikili features the function of being a port of commerce and passengers, and it serves the 
district and the region [3]. Deep water fishing is carried out in Dikili, and various fish species, and 
particularly sardine, mackerel and chub mackerel, are caught. The Gulf of Dikili is one of the most 
productive octopus basins in Turkey. Carpet dealing, the traditional handicraft of the district, is performed 
in Kocaoba, Mazili, Yenice, Samanlik and Caglan Villages. In addition, there are five granite facilities in 
Dikili. Cobblestones are produced using the granite stones extracted particularly from Kozak locality and 
sold to domestic and foreign markets. 
2. Natural Geographical Resources of Dikili and Their Value of Attractiveness in Terms of Tourism  
Coasts and the sea are the primary natural geographical resources that constitute tourism attractions in 
Dikili. The coasts of Dikili are 42 km in length, and 36 of 42 km have sandy beaches. The coastal 
morphology between Dikili and Candarli consists of low and high coasts and islands. The coasts are 
partially going in and out, and capes, peninsulas, small bays and sandy or pebble beaches follow each 
other. The failure of Karadag to extend as far as the coast in the section between Candarli and Cape 
Kemikli has provided this section of the coast with the characteristic of a low coast [4].  
There are six islands that are located close to the coasts of Dikili. The islands are located in twos as 
archipelagoes that are very close to each other: Kara Island-Kizkulesi Island, Guvercin Island-
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Ikikizkardesler Island and Garip Island-Kalem Island. The elevations of these islands are not high. The 
highest point is on Kizkulesi Island (147 m). Among the islands, Ikikizkardesler Island and Guvercin 
Island are rocky.  
Almost all small and large maars on the southern slopes of Karadag volcanic mass (781 m) ascending 
between the Gulfs of Dikili and Candarli were closed in time. However, Karagol settled down in one of 
them. The surrounding of the lake is approximately 800 m; it is several meters in depth; it has fresh water; 
and fish live in it. Mt. Madra, which extends in the northwest of the district, loses elevation towards the 
sea. Mt. Geyikli in this surrounding features panoramic scenery. Meanwhile, access to the famous Kozak 
Plateau (its larger part is located within the borders of Bergama), covered with stone pines, is provided via 
this section of the district [5]. 
Dikili is highly rich in thermal water springs. There are two geothermal sites within the borders of the 
district, namely the Geothermal Site of Dikili, Madra, Bahcelikoy, Pastalli and Nebiler and the Geothermal 
Site of Dikili, Karadere, Coban Hot Spring, Kaynarca, Bademli and Kocaoba. The water temperature of the 
springs ranges from 25 to 98°C. As a result of the tests performed in Dikili-Kaynarca zone, it was 
understood that the reserves might particularly be enough to heat houses and, therefore, the houses in some 
neighborhoods began to be heated with geothermal heat. Furthermore, geothermal water is used as a source 
of heat in greenhousing.  
The geothermal springs in the district are considerably important for tourism. Thermal water has a 
therapeutic feature particularly for rheumatism, calcification, skin diseases and renal stone. Thermal 
tourism, in which service is provided with a limited bed capacity today, will have great progress soon. 
Bademli Sea Hot Spring provides an opportunity of enjoying the sea and hot spring both in summer and 
winter. Moreover, even though there is an opportunity of taking a bath with thermal water in Nebiler Hot 
Spring and Camur (Mud) Hot Spring, which is famous for its muddy water, there are no establishments.  
The annual mean temperature in the district is 16°C, and the lowest average is 7.9ºC in January, whereas 
the highest average is 26°C in July. In Dikili, the annual number of clear days is 160 days, and of these 
days, 70 belong to summer months [6]. The annual mean rainfall is 575.8 mm. More than half of the 
rainfall takes place in winter.   
Dikili is not very rich in streams. The only essential stream is Bakircay, whereas other streams are 
seasonal.   
The natural vegetation of the vicinity of Dikili consists of maquis and forest formations. Apart from 
calabrian cluster pine forests, holm oak, mock privet, black thorn, Turkey oak, valonia oak, kermes oak, 
darnel, heath, hackberry, broom and etc. constitute the maquis species [7]. 
In conclusion, with their turquoise sea, islands and unique scenic beauties covering Lesbos and Chios 
Islands, the coasts of Dikili are the most attractive section of the coasts of Izmir. In addition, its coasts, 
extending for kilometers with a sandy character and its clean water, provide an opportunity of enjoying the 
sea in almost every place. The thermal water of the district provides an opportunity for the application of 
every variety of health tourism. The presence of a lake of volcanic origin like Karagol and the calabrian 
cluster pine and stone pine forests are the leading ecotourism attractions in the district. Also in terms of 
climate, Dikili possesses the conditions sought for coastal tourism. Only the values of air and sea water 
temperatures in summer months that are lower than those of the south Aegean coasts shorten tourism 
season, although scarcely. Nevertheless, with a general evaluation, it can be stated that all natural resources 
of Dikili have extremely high values of attractiveness and competitive power for many types of tourism, 
primarily such as coastal tourism, thermal tourism, ecotourism and rural tourism. 
3. Cultural Resources of Dikili and Their Value of Attractiveness in Terms of Tourism  
As understood from the ruins, Dikili and its close vicinity constitute a region that used to be settled in 
prehistoric periods. Finds dated to the Neolithic period were obtained from Kalarga Hill between Bergama 
and Dikili, and settled rock cavities were found in the vicinity of Deliktas Village.  
Various cities of some civilizations were established in the antiquity within the present district borders. 
Atarneus (Atarna/Agilkale) was the most important and the oldest one. However, some ruins of the city 
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wall of the acropolis have survived up to the present. Atarna was also the name of the locality, in which the 
city had settled, and the signs of small cities are encountered in this surrounding [5].In Candarli, a town of 
Dikili, Pitane was established as a city of Aeolis. Pitane became the port of the Kingdom of Pergamon, and 
it was also developed as a cultural center. It is supposed that the Genoese had the Castle of Candarli 
constructed, and it is known that the locality was conquered by the Principality of Karesi in the early 1300s 
[7, 8]. 
In the late 18th century, Karaosmanoglu Haci Omer Aga of Bergama set up the “Beylik Dikmeligi” on 
the road of Bademli. So, many families established farms in this surrounding [7, 8]. Even though these 
farms failed to survive up to the present, their names have remained as the names of localities. In the 
century concerned, most of the present villages of the district were not existent; the people were semi-
nomadic and lived in tribes; and they particularly dealt with animal husbandry [7, 9]. 
After the second half of the 1800s, A. Pandazoplu, an employee at Karaosmanoglu Farm, purchased the 
farm with the opportunity that foreign nationals were provided with to acquire immovables, and upon the 
arrival of Chian Greeks, Dikili transformed into a settlement. As of this date, the number of Greeks 
increased in the surrounding of Dikili, and the Turkish population decreased as most Turks went to wars. 
The master builders brought from Chios Island by Pandazoplu constructed new houses using the hewn 
stones obtained from the place that is called “Damargol” at the present. Pandazoplu sold wheat, barley, 
chickpea, cotton, olive, and acorns to Greece and the Europe. In this way, agriculture and commerce 
intensified in and around Dikili [9, 10]. 
Dikili had the status of village until 1868, subdistrict between 1868 and 1928, and district as of 1928. 
Dikili had been affiliated to the Karasi (Balikesir) Sanjak until 1890, when it was affiliated to Izmir. Dikili 
was occupied by Greeks on June 13, 1919 and remained under occupation until September 14, 1922 [9, 
10]. 
Traditional rural culture and, accordingly, hand-woven carpet dealing are of importance among the 
cultural resources of Dikili. Moreover, olive, olive oil and marine products are the brand products of the 
district.  
Cultural tourism has a rather weak opportunity to develop by itself depending on the cultural resources 
in Dikili. This is for two reasons. First, there are very few attractions that will constitute products for 
cultural tourism. Secondly, Bergama, owning riches with which Dikili cannot compete in cultural tourism, 
is located at a very close distance, i.e. 27 km.  
Opportunities Of Developing Tourism In Dikili From Today To The Future (Opportunities)  
The current status of tourism in Dikili can be summarized as the presence of coastal tourism at a high 
rate, a short tourism season, abundance of second houses, and domestic tourism. Furthermore, as a recently 
developed phenomenon, the Lesbos-Dikili ferry services carry the people of Lesbos daily to the district in 
summer months and particularly on Tuesday, when the weekly bazaar of Dikili is set up. A very small 
amount of these visits for commerce and shopping are for tourism. Those people who arrive as tourists get 
off in Dikili but pass directly to Bergama. 
When the attractions with respect to the tourism supply potential of Dikili and their utilization through 
tourism are compared, it is understood that they are largely unused. In other words, tourism has not been 
provided with the attractions of Dikili yet. Following is the Swot analysis that will both further reinforce 
our diagnosis and enable to establish strategies for the future.  
As it is observed from the Swot analysis, the strengths of Dikili and its opportunities based on external 
factors promise a very brilliant future for tourism in the district. Truly, Dikili has thermal water potential, 
with which it can take a leap forward particularly in thermal tourism. Nowadays, the opening of thermal 
tourism hotels is on the agenda, and the experiencing of a rapid development within two to three years is 
being taken for granted. Dikili’s having a port, where customs service is provided, will be able to facilitate 
the entry of foreign tourists into the district. 
Getting a share from cruise tourism is not very unlikely for Dikili at all. For instance, the ships of cruise 
tourism that arrive at the Port of Kusadasi have included this port in their routes depending on the cultural 
attractions of Selcuk, located at a distance of 19 km from Kusadasi. The same case applies to Dikili, for 
Bergama likewise has the role of Selcuk and is located at a distance of 27 km from Dikili. It is important 
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that the cruise ships travelling in the Mediterranean Sea and the Aegean Sea include Dikili in their tour 
programs. 
Table-1. SWOT Analysis of Tourism in Dikili  
STRENGTHS OPPORTUNITIES 
Convenience of geographical location for transportation 
Presence of the Port of Dikili that provides customs service 
Proximity of the Lesbos Island, and availability of Dikili-
Lesbos ferry services 
A 42-km-long coastline, clean sea, and beaches with a Blue 
Flag that are suitable for coastal tourism 
Islands, lakes, caves, forests, waterfalls and unique scenic 
beauties  
Agricultural products unique to the locality such as olive and 
olive oil; carpet dealing; and conserved rural culture 
Presence of a large number of thermal water springs with high 
water quality 
Cheap accommodation opportunities for coastal tourism  
Regular holding of the summer festival, the themes of which 
are peace, friendship, culture and tourism  
Easy access by sea and land 
Rise of cruise tourism and its becoming widespread in the 
Mediterranean Sea and Aegean Sea 
Creation of prestige and demand by beaches with a Blue Flag 
in coastal tourism 
Ecotourism based on conserved natural and cultural 
attractions, and great interest in rural tourism  
Application to rural tourism in rural development  
High popularity of health tourism; discovery of curative and 
energy- and beauty-providing characteristics of thermal water 
springs; and their use in houses and greenhouses  
Continuous popularity of cheapness in tourism  
Presence of great interest in local festivals all around the world  
WEAKNESSES THREATS 
A short tourism season  
Undeveloped tourism relations with the Lesbos Island   
Underdevelopment of cruise tourism in the North Aegean 
Region,  
Excessive concrete buildings in some places of the coasts  
Location of the Port of Dikili at the district center  
Absence of tourism consciousness in rural areas  
The fact that natural and cultural resources have not been 
transformed into touristic products   
Inadequacy of spaces for touristic service in Dikili and 
Candarli  
The fact that thermal water springs have not been opened to 
tourism for years 
Scarcity of stays, and short duration of stay  
Absence of any strategic plans and local action plans as 
regards tourism  
Absence of any local organization in which the local 
government, public administration, local people and the NGOs 
can act jointly in tourism  
A long tourism season in the South Aegean Region and the 
Mediterranean Region 
Visa application to Turkey by Greece  
Low number of tourist arrivals in Dikili by sea  
The fact that coasts with concrete building development are 
not preferred in tourism   
Less interest in the north than in west and south in terms of 
tourism in Izmir   
Dikili’s failure to take its place in the market because it has 
failed to become a brand in thermal tourism   
The fact that unplanned development has the risk of leading to 
serious problems in the long term  
The fact that the absence of tourism consciousness and 
awareness prevents entrepreneurship  
 
The great opportunity for the development of ecotourism-rural tourism and even agrotourism based on 
the natural resources and rural cultural assets is an essential opportunity for tourism in Dikili, since Dikili 
houses extremely virginal, undiscovered and conserved attractions as regards this matter. For instance, the 
vicinity of Karagol, hillside villages and coastal villages such as Yahsibey and Bademli are the first places 
to be utilized.  
Some 8 routes from the district of Dikili were included in the guide-book of 2009 [11], in which the 
ecotourism routes of Izmir are introduced. One of them is presented below: 




LENGTH OF ROUTE: 7 km, asphalt road 
DEGREE OF DIFFICULTY OF ROUTE: Moderate 
DURATION OF TOUR: 3 to 4 hours on foot. It is also possible to ride a bicycle.  
RECOMMENDED PERIOD:  12 months 
TRANSPORTATION TO THE ROUTE: Arrival in Dikili by the buses that depart from Izmir Intercity Bus 
Terminal (118 km, 2 hours and 15 min) 
OPPORTUNITIES: Eating & drinking, accommodation, shopping, viewing panoramic scenery throughout the route, 
swimming and fishing in Dikili; eating & drinking (local tastes and verjuice), accommodation and shopping (such as 
fig and organic olive oil) in Bademli  
NATURAL BEAUTIES: Sandy beach at the district center of Dikili, Hanımın Koyu (Small Bay), Pizza Beach, Kayra 
Beach, Bademli Hot Spring, Hayit Port, Asiklar (Lovers’) Hill, Koy Beach, Kalem and Garip Islands and panoramic 
scenic beauties  
CULTURAL FEATURES: Dikili Festival, Dikili bazaar (Tuesday), Dikili recreational areas, Village Houses in 
Bademli, culture of rural life, Bademli Hot Spring, historical oil extraction plant in Bademli and verjuice syrup  
PLACES TO SEE IN THE CLOSE VICINITY: Candarli (19 km), Bergama (34 km), Ayvalik (42 km), Kozak 
Plateau (54 km) 
Source: øzmir Ekoturizm Güzergahları, 2009. (Ed. Alp Timur, Füsun Baykal and Gözde Emekli) 
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4. Conclusion 
It is supposed that there are no more destinations that have not conceived of the importance of 
diversification of products in tourism, creation of alternatives for the existing types of tourism, and 
cooperation in every field. Beyond all these, endeavors to integrate types of tourism and spaces are not 
scarce, either. Briefly, innovations and creativity are always referred to in tourism policies and plans.  
The dominance of coastal tourism and domestic tourism that exist in tourism of Dikili should be broken 
because the current point of tourism, achieved after long years, demonstrates that the strengths of the 
district could not be turned into opportunities. The most important type of tourism that will carry tourism in 
Dikili to the future is thermal tourism, and it is pleasing that it has recently entered a development process. 
The declaration of Dikili an “Izmir Dikili Thermal Culture and Tourism Conservation and Development 
Zone” in accordance with the Tourism Encouragement Law No. 2634/4957 will facilitate the development 
of thermal tourism in the district.  
Dikili should be opened to ecotourism and rural tourism that are conducted with projects on the basis of 
natural resources. Before all, those villages which feature panoramic scenery and are famous for their local 
agricultural products should be introduced to tourists within the scope of nature walks.  
The natural attractions of Dikili and the cultural richness of Bergama provide both districts with 
opportunities of complementing each other in tourism and getting into partnerships. In compliance with the 
model “Two districts, a single destination”, it should be ensured that these neighboring districts integrate in 
terms of tourism.  
The following evaluations about Dikili that were made in the study of Izmir Development Agency, 
dated 2009, [2] are parallel to our views: Dikili is open to the development of tourism from two different 
sides. First, by making the Dikili-Lesbos line operable, more shopping-oriented tourists might be drawn 
from the Aegean Islands. Secondly, it might be opened to international tourism through thermal tourism 
[2]. 
In the light of all these findings and recommendations, it might be stated that thanks to the relations to 
be developed with Lesbos, tourism partnerships to be created with Bergama and the development of 
thermal tourism, cruise tourism, ecotourism and rural tourism, Dikili will acquire the performance which it 
has failed to achieve in coastal tourism so far.  
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